GSA Meeting
16-September-2010
Recorded by Secretary Katie Pierson

Attendees: 6

- At the beginning of the meeting it was only the executive board. We discussed receiving nominations via e-mail.
- We then discussed the t-shirt sales:
  - We took pictures of shirts, and decided to send a picture to gauge interest in another order. We discussed maybe putting t-shirts on display in a glass case. Rebecca will be looking into long sleeve shirts and more colors (specifically red shirts).
- Porktoberfest- October 16th
  - Joe will be sending out a e-mail with specific volunteer opportunities.
  - Ticket sales will be different for faculty($15) and students ($10)
  - Students will be asked to bring a side dish
- We also brought up the annual calendar and the need to get pictures
- Soccer on Thursdays
- Social listserv still in the works